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Minecraft smooth stone slab

Beta Share Comments 1.8 - Adventure Update 64 Come On! Grow up! This article is a stub routine. You can help Minecraft Wiki by expanding this article. Smooth stone is an alternative of stone block, which has a smoother-looking texture and has a lighter gray color. Sources can get this mass by melting stone in the oven.
The smooth stone mechanics physically and functionally are identical with ordinary stone and are only visually different. The formulation of the date smooth stone block was added for the first time in beta 1.8 but was not available to players. In update 1.13 it was added to the creative inventory. On 1-14, it became possible to
obtain them by smelting, as well as the ability to split into planks. Trivia was added to the smooth stone slab texture before its mass, and was originally known as a stone slab since it was originally developed using stone. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Planks are half-height
versions of each of them blocks. Getting [edit] broken [edit] stone-type panels and soft blocks require suppter for mine. Wooden planks can be mined with anything, but the axe is faster. Block copper cut blackstone stone polished Blackstone polished Blackstone brick brick (Moses) Cobbleston (red) porbur oak stone net
(smooth) quartz (cut/smooth) sandstone (cut/smooth) red sandstone (smooth) stone Andesite Polished Andesite (Polished) Diorit (Polished) Granite Muse Stone Stone Prismarine (Variants) 3 3 2 1.5 2 Time Breaker [A] Default 15 15 10 7.5 3 Wooden 7.5 2.25 1 5 1.15 1.5 Stone 1.1 1 5 1.15 0.75 0.6 0.75 Iron 0.75 0.75 0.75
0.4 0.4 Diamond 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.4 Scatter 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.35 0.35 Golden 1.25 0.25 0.25 0.20.25 Times for tools is not enabled as exercised by players with no effects of the situation, measured in seconds. For more information, see Breaking § Speed. Most of the panels fall themselves when they crash. The exception is
fossilized oak planks, which fall down regular oak slabs. [Foundation only edition] double panels drop 2 of the single panels each, even when mined with a silk touch. In java edition, double panels can't quite get them. In the Bedrock Edition version, it can be obtained by editing inventory. Stonecutting [editing] fossilized oak
planks are stone-type wooden planks left by Java Edition 1.3.1. They are now unable to get them to survive vanilla. However, they can be retained from worlds played in versions that could have been legitimately obtained. Natural generation generation generation slabs generate naturally smooth stone in strongholds.
Sandstone slabs are naturally generated in desert wells, desert pyramids. Fir slabs are naturally generated in the basements. Oak, birch, spruce, smooth stone and gravel slabs naturally breed in forest palaces. Dark oak, pebble and slabs of sandstone generating in Site. Oak, birch, spruce, forest, acacia, and dark oak planks
can be generated in shipwrecks. Blackstone and quartz slabs are born in the remnants of a stronghold. Borbor panels are naturally generated at the end of cities. Smooth stone, oak and cobblestone villages are naturally born in plains villages. Smooth sandstone slabs and sandstone are naturally generated in desert villages.
Smooth stone and acacia slabs are naturally generated in savannah villages. Smooth stone and cosmetic slabs are naturally generated in the snowy villages of Taiga and Taiga. Stone Gate, stone bricks, and moss stone brick slabs are ruined generating in ruined gates in overworld. Blackstone, polished Blackstone, and
polished black brick slabs are generated at destroyed gates in the Nether. [Java edition only] brick slabs generate at ruined gates in the nether. [Basestone edition only] Using [edit] position boards[edit] can occupy either the upper half or the lower half of the block, or both: placing a panel on top of a block or on the side of a
block in the bottom half of the side surface creates a slab below the bottom side of the block or on the upper half of the side surface creates a top panel position of the same type in the same block that creates a double panel block that it is impossible to place two different types of panels in Same mass. The panels cannot be
steered vertically. The wording of the [editing] behavior [editing] element is an example of how higher panels can make redstone travel smallly up the stairs. Do not block vertical red contact panels because it is a transparent block. Top panel or transparent bottom slab of light in the foundation stone print. A vague double
board. Put down on top of transparent hoppers for elements; The elements fall through the slab down in the hopper. Without the hoppers attached below, the bottom panel acts as a hard surface. Falling block entities (such as sand, gravel and concrete powder) turn into a decreased shape if they land on the bottom plank, as
when they fall on the flame. The mob sees a board as full blocks. Mobs can breed on top slabs and double slabs, but not on bottom slabs. Generally, the upper face is handled by the top planks, the lower face of the bottom planks, and all the faces of the double planks as the solid blocks are treated. As a result, transparent
blocks that need to be placed on a opaque surface can be placed on these faces. Double panels are treated as one piece instead of two different panels. As such, one break destroys the whole block and drops two planks, instead of breaking just one plank inside the block. Double panels that do not align with the grid (i.e. a
panel down on top of a top panel) are treated as separate pieces and are broken individually. Redstone dust placed on an upper panel receives signals from red stone dust one less block and adjacent, but signals cannot be transmitted to that mass. In the foundation stone edition, the mob stands on the bottom planks with air
Another bottom panel below fails to pathfind correctly. Often they end up in a small circle when they try to move. Because of the way blast rays spread from an explosion, the bottom panels provide a very effective absorption of explosions directly above them. Sneak reduces the hitbox player's height to 1.65 blocks in the
foundation stone edition, so it does not allow the player to walk on a slab down with one block of air above it, which is 1.5 blocks of space. In Java Edition, however, the hitbox of the crouching player is exactly 1.5 blocks, allowing the player to fit through such a gap. The player can walk from the mass of soul sand directly to
the slab down without jumping – this applies not only to the soul sand, but to any 7/8 block of high or shorter mass, because the maximum step height of the player is 0.6 of the block. The player can walk off the slab down while sneaking, because infiltration prevents the fall only when the distance is higher than one half block.
If a single slab is placed in the water source block, the half-empty block of that tile is waterlogged. If a slab is placed in flowing water, a pocket of air is created in the unfilled half of the mass. If the player's head is in this pocket, the player can breathe and see as clear as the air mass. If a single slab is placed between two
water sources or water blocks, it becomes a water board. This also occurs when a water bucket or bucket containing a fish is used on a single board. Double water panels can't be. A mine cart on the powered rails is not repelled by a slab, although it is repelled by a slab with a mine cart on top. Wooden fuel panels can be
used as fuel in furnaces, melt00 0.75 items per tablet in Java Edition, and 1.5 items per tile in Bedrock Edition. Note [edit] blocks can be placed under note blocks to produce sound bass. Stone slabs can be placed under note blocks to produce bass drum sound. Java[Edit] Sounds: A b.g.g. and g h MC-177082 Java edition:
NameNamespace IDBlock Tags (JE) Item Tags (JE) Oak Translation Key Slaboak_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.oak_slab Spruce Slabspruce_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.spruce_slab Birch Slabbirch_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.slab
minecraft.birch_slab Jungle Slabjungle_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.jungle_slab Acacia Slabacacia_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.acacia_slab Dark Oak Slabdark_oak_slabslabs wooden_slabsslabs wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.dark_oak_slab Crimson
Slabcrimson_slabnon_flammable_ wood panels wooden_slabsnon_flammable_wood wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.crimson_slab deformed Slabwarped_slabnon_flammable_wood wooden_slabsnon_flammable_wood wooden_slabsblock.minecraft.faker_slab Stone رجحلا سلسلا 
Slabsmooth_stone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.smooth_stone_slab تينارجلا  Slabgranite_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.granite_slab تينارجلا لوقصم   Slabpolished_granite_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.polished_granite_slab Diorite Slabdiorite_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.diorite_slab تيارويد لوقصم 
Slabpolished_diorite_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.polished_diorite_dior Slabandesite_slabslabsslabsblock ite تفارك .andesite_slab لوقصم  Andesite Slabpolished_andesite_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.polished_andesite_slab Cobblestone Slabcobblestone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.cobblestone_slab Mossy
Cobblestone Slabmossy_cobblestone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.mossy_cobblestone_slab Stone Slabstone_brick_slabslabsslabsblock stone.minecraft.stone_brick_s Slabmossy_stone_brick_lab slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.mossy_ stone_brick_slab بوطلا  Slabbrick_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.brick_slab ةياهن

يرجحلا بوطلا   Slabend_stone_brick_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.end_stone_brick_slab Nether Brick Slabnether_brick_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.nether_brick_slab Red Nether Brick Slabred_nether_brick_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.red_nether_brick_slab Sandstone
Slabsandstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.sandstone_sstone_s يلمرلا رجحلا  عطق  ةطالب   Slabcut_sandstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.cut_sandstone_slab سلسلا يلمرلا  رجحلا   Slabsmooth_sandstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.smooth_sandstone_slab Red Sandstone
Slabred_sandstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.red_sandstone_slab cut Red Sandstone Slabcut_red_sandstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.cut_red_sandstone_slab سلس وحن  ىلع   Slabsmooth_red_sandstone_ slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.smooth_ red_sandstone_slab زتراوك
Slabquartz_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.quartz_slab سلسلا زتراوكلا   Slabsmooth_quartz_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.smooth_quartz_slab Purpur Slabpurpur_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.purpur_slab Prismarine Slabprismarine_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.prismarine_slab Prismarine Brick
Slabprismarine_brick_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.prismarine_brick_brick_slab Dark Prismarine Slabdark_prismarine_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.dark_prismarine_slab Petrified Oak Slabpetrified_oak_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.petrified_oak_slab Blackstone
Slabblackstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.blackstone_slab نوتسكالب لوقصم   Slabpolished_blackstone_slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.polished_blackstone_slab polished Blackstone Brick Slabpolished_blackstone_brick_ slabslabsslabsblock.minecraft.polished_ blackstone_brick_slab ةمداقلا  ] ساحنلا ةطالب  عطق  : JE 1.17]
cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.cut_copper_slab ةمداقلا  ] ساحنلا ةطالب  عطق  ةفخب  هوجُم  : JE 1.17] lightly_weathered_cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.lightly_weathered_cut_copper_slab Semied Cut Slab [ ةمداقلا : JE: JE ةمداقلا  ] ةطالب ساحنلا  عطق  زاتجا  : JE
1.17]weathered_cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.weathered_cut_copper_slab ةمداقلا  ] ساحنلا حول  عطق  عمشم  : JE 1.17]waxed_cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.waxed_cut_copper_slabed ةمداقلا  ] ةطالب ساحنلا  عطق  ةفخب  : JE
1.17]waxed_lightly_weathered_cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.waxed_lightly_weathered_cut_copper_slab ةمداقلا  ] ساحنلا ةطالب  عطق  ةأجرم  هبش  عمشم  : JE 1.17]waxed_semi_weathered_cut_copper_slabNoneNoneblock.minecraft.waxed_semi_weathered_cut_copper_slab Edition : NameNamespaced IDNumeric ID
Translation key Double Wooden Slabsdouble_wooden_slab157tile.double_wooden_slab.name Wooden Slabswooden_slab158tile.wooden_slab.oak.nametile.wooden_slab.spruce.nametile.wooden_slab.birch.nametile.wooden_slab.jungle.nametile.wooden_slab.acacia.nametile.wooden_slab.big_oak.name Double Crimson
Slabcrimson_double_slab521tile.crimson_double_slab.name Crimson Slabcrimson_slab519tile.crimson_slab.name Double Warped Slabwarped_double_slab522tile.warped_double_slab.name Warped Slabwarped_slab520tile.warped_slab.name Double Stone Slabs
(1)double_stone_slab43tile.double_stone_slab.stone.name[verify] Stone Slabs
(1)stone_slab44tile.stone_slab.stone.nametile.stone_slab.sand.nametile.stone_slab.cobble.nametile.stone_slab.wood.nametile.stone_slab.brick.nametile.stone_slab.smoothStoneBrick.nametile.stone_slab.quartz.nametile.stone_slab.nether_brick.name Double Stone Slabs
(2)double_stone_slab2181tile.double_stone_slab2.red_sandstone.name Stone Slabs
(2)stone_slab2182tile.stone_slab2.red_sandstone.nametile.stone_slab2.purpur.nametile.stone_slab2.prismarine.rough.nametile.stone_slab2.prismarine.dark.nametile.stone_slab2.prismarine.bricks.nametile.stone_slab2.mossy_cobblestone.nametile.stone_slab2.sandstone.smooth.nametile.stone_slab2.red_nether_brick.name
Double Stone Slabs (3)double_stone_slab3422tile.double_stone_slab3.name Stone Slabs
(3)stone_slab3417tile.stone_slab3.end_brick.nametile.stone_slab3.red_sandstone.smooth.nametile.stone_slab3.andesite.smooth.nametile.stone_slab3.andesite.nametile.stone_slab3.diorite.smooth.nametile.stone_slab3.diorite.nametile.stone_ slab3.granite.smooth.nametile.stone_slab3.granite.name حاولأ رجحلا  ةجودزم 
4))double_stone_slab4423tile.double_stone_slab4.name 4  ) حاولأ رجحلا  )stone_slab4421tile.stone_slab4.mossy_stone_brick.nametile.stone_slab4.smooth_quartz.name.stone_slab4.name.stone_slab4.nametile.stone_slab4.cut_red_sandstone.name نوتسكالب ةجودزم 
Slabblackstone_double_slab538tile.blackstone_double_slab.name نوتسكالب  Slabblackstone_slab537tile.blackstone_slab.name نوتسكالب لوقصم  ةجودزم   Slabpolished_blackstone_double_slab549tile.polished_blackstone_double_slab.name نوتسكالب لوقصم 
Slabpolished_blackstone_slab548tile.polished_blackstone_slab.name نوتس كالب  ةنبل  نوتس  كالب  لوقصم  جودزم   Polished Blackstone Brick Slabpolished_blackstone_brick_slab539tile.polished_blackstone_brick_slab.name data block [edit] in the foundation stone edition, slabs use the following data values: double stone slab DV
Description 0 double stone slab 1 double sandstone slab 2 double wooden slab 3 double brick slab 4 double brick tile double brick double brick slab 6 double quartz slab double quartz quartz 7 net slab 8 upper upper slab 9 double sand 10 double brick slab 11 double brick slab Double High Copblestone Double Slab 12
Double Brick Upper Brick 13 Double Brick Upper Stone 14 Double High Quartz Slab 15 Double High Brick Double Stone 2 DV Description 0 Double Red Slab Sandstone 1 Double Borbor Slab 2 Double Bryce Marine 3 Presmarin Double Brick Brick 4 Double Double Presmarin Slab 5 Double Slab Slab 9 Double Upper Burbur
Slab 10 Double Upper Presmarin Slab 11 Double Upper Presmarin Brick Slab 12 Double Upper Upper Presmarin Slab 13 Double Upper Muse Slab 14 Double Upper Smooth Sand Slab 15 Double Upper Red Winther Brick double slab double slab 14 3 DV Description 0 double end brick slab 1 double smooth red sandstone
slab 2 polished double Andesite slab 3 double andesite slab 4 double diorit slab 5 double polished diorit slab 6 double granite slab 7 polished granite slab 8 double-end top brick stone slab 9 double-top smooth red slab 10 double polished Andesite slab 11 double-top slab and sesite slab 12 double-double double slab diorit
slab 13 double polished diorit slab 14 upper granite slab 15 double-polished double granite double slab slab 4 DV description 0 double-stone double-brick slab 1 double double tile 2 double tile 2 double tile Cut sandstone slab 4 double cut red sandstone slab 8 double upper slab slab 9 double smooth editing slab 10 double
upper stone slab 11 double upper sandstone cut 12 double upper sandstone slab description 0 slab smooth 1 slab 2 slab 2 wooden slab 3 slab 4 brick tile 5 Top 9 slab of upper sandstone 10 top wooden slab 11 top slab 12 top brick slab 13 upper stone brick slab 14 upper quartz slab 15 Upper Nether brick slab stone slab 2
DV Description Reed Sandstone Slab 1 Borbor Slab 2 Presmarin Slab 3 Dark Presmarin Slab 4 Presmarin Brick Slab 5 Muse Pebble Slab 6 Smooth Slab 7 Red Nether Brick Slat 8 Slab of Upper Red Sandstone 9 Upper Purpur Slab 10 Upper Prismarine Slab 11 Upper Dark Prismarine Slab 12 Upper Prismarine Brick Slab
13 Upper Mossy slab 14 Upper Smooth Sandstone Slab 15 Upper Red Net Brick Slab Stone Slab 3 DV Description 0 End End Brick slab 1 soft red sandstone 2 polished Andesite slab 3 Andesite slab 4 Diorite slab 5 Diorite slab 6 Granite slab 7 polished granite slab 8 top stone plank 9 upper soft red sandstone sandstone 1



0 Andesite Slab 11 Upper Andesite slab 12 Upper Diorite Slab 13 Upper Polished Diorite Slab 14 Upper Granite Slab 15 Slab Polished Granite Slab 4 Description DV 0 Mosley Stone Brick Slab 1 Smooth quartz slab 2 stone slab 3 slab pieces of sandstone 4 pieces red sandstone 8 upper slab 9 smooth quartz slab upper 10
upper stone slab 11 upper sandstone slab cut 12 upper pieces red slab double wood slab DV description 0 double oak wood slab 1 double slab wood 2 blight wood 3 wood slab 4 double slab Oak slab 8 double upper oak slab 9 double slab upper slab 10 double wood slab 11 double upper wood slab 12 double upper Acacia
wood slab 13 double double dark wood slab wood slab 0 oak slab 1 Spout 2 Blight wood 3 wood slab wood wood 4 Acacia wood slab 5 dark oak slab 8 oak wood Slab 10 Upper Birch Wood Slab 11 Forest Upper Wood Slab 12 Upper Acacia Wood Slab 13 Upper Dark Oak Wood Crimson Slab, Deformed, Blackstone,
Polished Blackstone Brick Slab DV Description 0 Slab Down 1 Top Slab Block States [Edit] Java Edition: The default value name allowed description typebottom bottom in which the panel is within its mass. DoubleThe block is a double plank. waterloggedfalsefalsetrueWhether or there is no water in the same place as this tile.
Stone Edition: Stone and double stone slab name default name default value name allowed to describe values stone_slab_typesmooth_stonebrickcobblestonenether_brickquartzsandstonesmooth_stonestone_brickwoodThe type of slab that is. top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this panel is a wood slab top board and a double wood
slab name of the default value allowed to describe the values top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this panel is the top board. wood_typeoakacaciabirchdark_oakjungleoakspruceThe kind of tile that is. Stone Slab 2 and Double Stone Slab 2 default value name allowed to describe
stone_slab_type_2red_sandstonemossy_cobblestoneprismarine_brickprismarine_darkprismarine_roughpurpurred_nether_brickred_sandstonesmooth_sandstoneThe type of slab that is. top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this panel is a 3 slab stone top panel and a double stone slab 3 default value name allowed to describe
stone_slab_type_3end_stone_brickandesitedioriteend_stone_brickgranitepolished_andesitepolished_dioritepolished_granitesmooth_red_sandstoneThe type of slab that is. top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this panel is a 4 stone slab top panel and double stone slab 4 default value name allowed values description Kind of slab that
is. top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this panel is a crimson, deformed, blackstone, polished Blackstone and polished Blackstone brick slab name default value allowed values description top_slot_bitfalsefalsetrueIf this tile is the top board. The [edit] date this article may need to be cleaned up to comply with the pattern guide.
[Discussion] Please help Minecraft Wiki clean up this page if you can. The specific problem is: Pedrok/Legacy console: 1.9.0/1.88 new panels added, 1.10.0/1.90 new textures are added; some old textures are mixed with new and some do not exist at all. Java Pre-Classic Edition May 16, 2009Notch mentions the desire to
add half-height tiles to the staircase. Java Classic Edition May 17, 2009 suggested 2009Slabs on TIGSource forums. October 22, 2009 dirt slabs were appearing in a blog post. October 23, 2009Notch says that half of the new block is almost finished and gives a video. 0.26 Stone slabs have been introduced to survive test for
the game. Stone slabs can be obtained through coal ore mining due to lack of stock and drafting. The planks were originally called stairs. Java Edition Indev 0.3120100129Slabs has now received a formulation recipe: 3 slabs of 3 grit. Slabs no longer fall from coal ore. Java Beta Edition 1.3 added sandstone, wooden, pebble
and soft stone slabs and variants of stone slabs. Each had the same characteristics as stone slabs, apart from the use of different materials. Double-smooth stone double panels can only be obtained by editing inventory, and they use data value 4 data. These panels are converted into a brick slab when upgraded to a 1.8.1
original wooden plank slab that must be mined with a picker to collect, not affected by fire, and had stronger blast resistance than the panels, making them useful building materials. Before adding additional panels, a double stone panel produces only one board when broken. Since this update, all double panels now yield 2 of
the single slabs each when broken. However, the destruction of double panels using TNT still produces only one slabs (when the panels are not destroyed simply by explosion). It is not known when or if this has been repaired. Before beta 1.3 came out, stone slabs were made with gravel instead of stone, but this update has
now introduced gravel slabs to the game and changed recipes for pressure panels and stone panels, so that there will be no conflicting recipes. 1.7 Model of the bottom half planks now uses the bottom half of the texture. The texture of the slabs of cobblestone has been changed. 1.8Pre-release add stone bricks and brick
slabs. Double double-stone smooth panels now use 6 data value. The jogging feature has been added in this update. While the stairs cancel the player's jogging, the slabs allow the player to continue jogging. Java Edition 1.0.0Beta 1.9 prerelease 5 textures of bricks and planks have changed, and therefore that of the planks.
1.2.11.2 It is now possible to put all kinds of panels upside down and under the blocks; these occupy the upper half of the block area instead of the lower half. The formulation recipe has been changed, so that 6 panels will be placed instead of 3. This previous limitation is likely due to the fact that tile types were differentiated
in terms of damage values rather than different data values, such as wood, coal, coal and colored wool. 1.2.4release sandstone texture has been changed, altough is visible only in double and lower variables. ? Doubie's broken panels with silk touch now drop both panels instead of one. 1.3.112w17a new planks have been
added to four different types of wood panelling, replacing old oak/stone slab. These new panels are prone to fire and can be collected faster with an axe than with a picker. Wooden planks already laid or placed in the world are still of an old stone type. 12w21aSandstone planks are now generated in desert temples.
12w22aUpside can now be placed down the planks by generally looking at the upper half of the side of the block, rather than the underside of the block. 12w25aRedstone (including repeaters, torches. levers and pressure plates) and rails can now be placed on straightboards and stairs positioned upside down. 12w26aMobs
can now spawn on upside boards. 1.4.212w39aSlabs now interact correctly with lighting. When the panels are placed upside down, they now accept light from the same light sources, and no longer block the light to the surrounding blocks. Panels no longer cast full-sized block shades. [2] 1.4.6per 28, 2012 his woodwork is a
neon brick plank. 12w49a added nether brick slabs. The addition of nether brick slabs has now caused a smooth double-stone slab to change the data value to 43:7. 1.5Janon 22, 2013Jbab that a full stone full smooth half-plank is to be reimplemented with a data value of 43:8. Other panels with data values of 43:9-43:15 are
also to use the upper texture on all sides, resulting in a smooth sandstone block with a data value of 43:9. It was also stated that they could be obtained legally at a later date. [3] 13w01aWooden panels can now be used to craft daylight sensors. 13w02a add quartz panels, featuring an upper quartz fabric on all six sides. The
previously unused slab type, known as a smooth stone slab, has been removed from the game. Its data values have been replaced with the lower quartz panel. 13w04a double-stone slab has been re-performed smoothly with a data value of 43:8. A double slab of smooth sandstone has been added, with a data value of
43:9.Seamless data values from 43:10-43:15 have been added, but unused and show matching to their ordinary counterparts. 13w09cQuartz panels and double panels now use the upper, lateral and lower strengths of the quartz block. The The smooth counterpart of slab, with a data value of 43:15, retains the upper texture
on all 6 sides. April 1, 2013 TNT panels, called Itho Planks, to update April Lie, Minecraft 2.0. It exploded like TNT, causing a larger explosion causing the anvil to spawn on any player in the scope of the explosion. 1.7.21.7 Acacia and dark oak panels are added. 1.814w02a stone brick slabs can now be used to craft carved
stone bricks. Stone slabs can now be made using granite, diorit, andesite, or polished counterparts. 14w25aDouble stone panels and double wooden planks no longer get them as an item. 14w32a added red sandstone slabs and double slabs, as well as double slabs of smooth red sandstone. Shield stands have now been
developed using any tablet. 14w32bArmor stands can now be placed only using stone panels. 14w33a stone slabs can no longer be developed using granite, diorit, andesite, or polished counterparts. 1.9 June 22, 2015Jeb reveals Borbor panels on Instagram, with the words MineCON 2015 HYPE! 15w31a added borbor
panels and double panels. 15w43a scythe slab is now a mid-table born within the sloping floors. 1.1116w39aOak, birch, spruce, stone, and cobblestone panels are now born in forest mansions. April 17, 2018Dinnerbone confirms that Java Edition 1.14 contains many new stairs and planks. 1.1317w47a different block cases
were divided stone_slab stone_slab2 wooden_slab purpur_slab double_stone_slab double_stone_slab2 double_wooden_slab and purpur_double_slab were integrated into their ID depending on the variable. Old non-flammable wooden planks, now called fossilized oak panels, have been re-executed in creative inventory.
The name of the brick slab has been changed to the brick slab. The name of the stone brick slab was changed to the stone brick slab. Wood slab has been renamed &lt;wood type=&gt; slab. The double soft panels, now smooth blocks, have added to the creative inventory. Soft blocks drop themselves now, instead of planks
when mined. Before flating, these mass numbers were 43, 44, 125, 126, 181, 182, 204 and 205. 18w07a add slabs to Presmarin, Presmarin bricks, and dark presmarin. 18w10cWater can now be placed on the same block as planks. 18w20a Prismarine brick tile has been renamed presmarine brick slab. 1.13.118w32aPur
can now be laid slabs with purpur columns. October 10, 2018 Dinnerbone tweets that there are 14 new tablets. October 10, 2018 Is tweeting diurepolysed panels by LadyAgnes. 1.1418w43a the textures of all panels have been changed. Added andesite, polished andesite, diorit, polished dioret, granite, polished granite,
mossy stone brick, spleen grit, fine sandstone, fine red sandstone, soft quartz, clear red brick, final stone brick slabs. The name of the tile stone has been changed to a smooth stone slab. 18w44a textures for &lt;/wood&gt;&lt;/Wood&gt;Polished andesite, diorit, polished diolite, stone, and smooth sandstone slabs have been
changed. 18w47a textures have been changed for oak, spruce, birch, forest, acacia, dark oak, stone brick, moss stone bricks, lower brick, red sandstone, and soft red sandstone slabs. 18w48a stone slabs now used to grind craft. 18w50a wood planks are now used to craft barrels. The textures of spruce, gravel, moss
pebbles, sandstone, smooth sandstone, red sandstone, and soft red sandstone slabs have been changed. 19w02a wood planks are now used to craft pallets. 19w08a the fabric of the dioret panels has been changed. Smooth quartz now use the bottom texture of regular quartz blocks, rather than the upper texture. 19w12a
added sandstone pieces and red sandstone slabs. 19w13aSlabs are no longer a mass of light, except in their full faces. 19w13b the fabric of quartz panels has been changed. 1.1620w06a added crimson and distorted panels. 20w15a added Blackstone, polished black stone, polished black brick panels. 20w16aBlackstone
and quartz panels are now born as part of the stronghold remnants. Stone, mossy stone bricks, stone bricks, black stone, polished black bricks and polished Blackstone panels can now be generated as part of the destroyed gates. 1.16.220w28aBlackstone, Polished Blackstone and polished black brick panels are now
renewable as piglins have an 8.71% chance of trading 8-16 Blackstone during the barter. The next Java version of The Copper Panel 3 October 3, 2020 is unveiled at Minecraft Live 2020. 1.1720w45a added cut copper panels and linoleum cut copper panels. 20w48aCrafting cut copper panels now outputs 6 panels instead of
4. [4] Pocket Alpha Edition 0.1.0 add stone panels. 0.3.0 Added wood (original oak), brick slabs and gravel. 0.4.0 Model of the bottom half planks now uses the bottom half of the texture. 0.6.0 sandstone and stone slabs. Slabs can now be placed on the upper half of the blocks. Recipes for crafting planks now give 6 panels,
instead of 3 slabs. 0.7.3 Added quartz panels. Wooden planks can now be placed during and after this update are now flammable. Existing wooden planks (which have stone properties) are now tagged fake wood slabs and drop real wooden planks. 0.8.0build 2 add birch, spruce and wood forest panels. The texture of
sandstone slabs has been changed, altough they are visible only in double and lower variables. 0.9.0build 1 added Acacia and dark oak planks. Stone slabs are now naturally generated in villages. Build 11Added crafting recipe for forest wood panels. ? The names of the wood panels were changed from [wood plank] to wood
slab to wood type. 0.12.1build 1 add the bottom brick slabs. 0.13.0build 1win now uses planks to craft daylight sensors. Sandstone slabs are now born in desert temples. 0.14.0build 1 add sandstone red slabs. 0.14.2 The fabric of the bottom brick slab has been brightened. Pocket Edition 1.0.0alpha Borbor panels added. The
spruce slab works in the middle of a table created inside the vaults of the vaults. 1.1.0alpha 1.1.0.0Oak, birch, spruce, stone, and cobblestone panels are now born in forest palaces. Bedrock Edition 1.2.0beta 1.2.0.2 stone panels are now used to craft shields. 1.4.0beta 1.2.13.8 additional panels for presmarin, presmarin brick
and dark presmarin as part of the experimental play. Beta 1.2.14.2 Panels for Presmarin, Presmarin brick, and entirely dark Presmarin are implemented. 1.9.0beta 1.9.0.0 stone slab has been renamed to a smooth stone slab. The textures of all the panels have changed. Added andesite, polished andesite, diorit, polished
dioret, granite, polished granite, mossy stone brick, sandstone, fine sandstone, sandstone cut, smooth red sandstone, red sandstone cut, smooth quartz, red neistile, and end of stone brick slabs. Sandstone and red sandstone slabs can now be laid only using regular sandstone. Smooth stone slabs now require smooth stone
to craft them. 1.10.0beta 1.10.0.3 textures of planks have been changed. Coppelston, stalic gravel, and dark oak planks are now born in pillager outposts. Smooth sandstone slabs are now generated in new desert villages. Wood planks can now be used to craft compost, drums and lecturers. Stone slabs can now be used to
craft grinding stone. 1.12.0beta 1.12.0.2single planks now block only light sky. 1.16.0beta 1.16.0.51 Add crimson and deformed panels. Beta 1.16.0.57 Blackstone added, blackstone polished, and polished black brick slabs. Quartz panels are now generated as part of the remains of the fort. Stone, mossy stone bricks, stone
bricks, black stone, can now generate lower brick slabs as part of the destroyed gates. Added new sounds to the lower brick tile variables. Beta 1.16.0.63 Fabric of Nether brick slabs now matches Java Edition again. 1.16.20beta 1.16.20.50Crimson and distorted panels now uses plain plank sounds instead of swing stem
sounds. Heritage console edition TU1CU1 1.0 patch 11.0.1 added stone, wood (original oak), sandstone and gravel slabs. TU5 add stone bricks and brick slabs. TU9 added birch wood, spruce wood and nether brick slabs. Wooden planks placed during and after this update are now flammable and broken with an axe instead
of a picker. Existing panels (which have stone properties) are not stackable with new panels. TU12 add forest wood slabs. Slabs can now be put upside down. Items can now be placed directly on slabs upside down. TU14 1.04 quartz panels added. The position of half blocks and other blocks on half blocks has been
changed. The slabs have been changed upside down. TU27CU15 1.18 acacia and dark oak planks added to the creative inventory. TU46CU36 1.38 patch 15 purpur plates added. TU69 1.76 Patch 38 slabs added to Presmarin, Presmarine bricks and dark prismarine. 1.88 Textures of all It has been changed. Added
andesite, polished andesite, diorit, polished dioret, granite, polished granite, mossstone brick board, sandstone gravel, fine sandstone, soft red sandstone, soft quartz, clear red brick, stone brick slabs. Stone tile has been renamed to a smooth stone slab. 1.90 The textures of the panels have been changed. Nintendo 3DS
new edition 0.1.0 added panels. 1.7.10 Borbor panels added. Issues related to slab are kept on tracking errors. Report issues there. Trivia [edit] any light directed through a tablet does not affect any mass of light values north of the source. While 1×1 scratches in the flat floor using dark panels as one would expect, 1×1
scratches created using 2×1 or 2×2 stairs are lower, due to fewer solid blocks surrounding. [5] When the water or lava on top of an inverted board, the water dripping particles appeared in a board under the board instead of the board, this was fixed in java edition 1.13-pre7,[6] but a intentional feature in a. [7] When TNT is
placed on a board exploding, its explosion diameter is largely. (In some cases, only a tile is destroyed.) As with the previous trivia, the end bursts of crystals will also be weakened and crawled if the explosion occurs on the slab. Planks are the most efficient way to produce renewable coal fuel in the foundation stone edition. 3
wooden blocks → 12 boards → 24 boards to fuse 36 wooden blocks into coal, which in turn can reek 288 pieces. In the Java edition, the most effective way to produce coal is to use panels as fuel to melt wood blocks without crafting planks into panels. The [edit] gallery naturally smooth stone slabs in the butcher's shop.
(Before the village and looting update) double smooth stone slab (left) compared with smooth stone. The first image of the slabs is upside down as shown on Pocket's Twitter. Planks are used to create the impression of full half-aligned blocks. All six types of wooden planks. An example of tile racks by placing panels under
other panels. Smooth sandstone compared with smooth stone. A fossilized oak slab house with a netherrak fireplace. References [edit] Blocks Redstone Blocks
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